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ICE DRIVING ADVENTURE 

Get Sideways on Snow and Ice 

ICELAND 

iilii!hfJII 9-
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0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Begin in Stockholm, one of the prettiest archipelagos on Earth,
exploring the sights, sounds and tastes of the city. 

✓ Transfer up to fairytale-esque Arjeplog in the Swedish Laplands, a 
small village just outside the Arctic Circle.

✓ Spend two days driving on replica F1 circuits carved into a frozen 
lake, as well as exploring the region via snowmobile. 

✓ Experience the renowned and incredibly picturesque Blue Lagoon 
natural geothermal hot springs. 

✓ Opt to add-on a two day modified arctic truck experience
through the stunning Icelandic Highlands.

✓ Stay in a carefully curated selection of luxury hotels and villas 
including Iceland's newest five-star hotel, The Retreat.

✓ Dine in a series of celebrated Swedish and Icelandic restaurants
© Laponie Ice Driving sampling specialty regional dishes. 

Day 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

08 

ICE DRIVING ADVENTURE 4 

SWEDEN· 
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Overview 

/ 

Arrive (Stockholm) I Transfer (Arjeplog) 

Ice Driving (Day 1) 

Ice Driving (Day 2) 

Snowmobile Tour I Transfer 
(Stockholm) 

Transfer (Reykjavik) I Blue Lagoon 

Arctic Trucking (Day 1) 

Arctic Trucking (Day 2) 

Departures 

Stockholm I Laplands I Iceland 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 

The package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 

An exhilarating winter driving experience at two of the most stunning natural environments on Earth I 

Begin with ice driving in the Swedish Lapland's automotive winter wonderland. Here you'll enjoy high performance vehicles 

on full-scale replica F1 circuits, carved into a frozen lake within the Arctic Circle. From Sweden you can opt to jet across 

to Iceland and drive arctic trucks through the spectacularly beautiful highlands. Don' t miss this bucket-list experience l 

3 I DRIVING TOURS 



TASMANIAN DRIVING TOUR 

A 'Drive Your Own' Car Tour on Australia's Best Roads 

Melbourne I Devenport I Coles Bay I Cradle Mountain I Hobart 

Reignite your love of driving with an escape to Australia's premier driving destination - Tasmania. 

In 2023 this incredible 'Drive Your Own' car tour is tentatively scheduled to run the week after the Australian Grand Prix, 

and will bring together the magical combination of an open road driving tour, coupled with the best of Tasmania. Stay in a 

series of luxury and experiential hotels, enjoy fine dining, and take in the picturesque scenery that this island state has to 

offer. Whether you love to drive, indulge in life's finer things, or explore unique and hidden locations, this luxury adventure 

will delight your inner enthusiast and cover all bases in one incredible getaway. 

5 DRIVING TOURS 

FERAV TO MELBOURNE \ 

TASMANIA 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Drive your favourite car on the roads for which it was built, along
with a group of like-minded car enthusiasts.

✓ Traverse a selection of the country's most renowned roads 
including sections of the East Coast, and the famed "99 Bends".

✓ Take in one of Australia's best food and wine destinations, not to
mention the stunning scenery for which Tasmania is famed.

✓ Enjoy an evening cruise down the Derwent River to the 
picturesque Peppermint Bay restaurant. 

✓ Stay in a carefully curated selection of hotels throughout 
Tasmania, including Hobart's waterfront residence, MACq 01.

✓ Dine in celebrated restaurants sampling delectable regional
cuisine, including an afternoon of truffle hunting.

✓ Love FP Join us for a weekend in our private suite enjoying 
premium views, Champagne, fine food and wine, and more. 

Day 

00 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

TASMANIAN DRIVING TOUR 6 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Overview 

Australian Grand Prix Weekend (Opt) 

Arrival + Welcome I Spirit of Tasmania 

Drive Day 1 

Drive Day 2 

Drive Day 3 

Drive Day 4 I Spirit of Tasmania 

Arrive back (Melbourne) I Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

The package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



EUROPEAN SUPERCAR TOUR 

& Monaco Grand Prix Superyacht Hospitality 

Zurich I lnterlaken I Flims I Ascona I Alba I Grasse I Nice I Monaco

Experience a selection of the world's best supercars on Europe's most renowned driving roads, including famed alpine 

passes, fast-paced autostradas and country backroads. Continue the thrills and excitement aboard our privately chartered 

superyacht for the glitz and glamour of the jewel in the crown of F1 - the Grand Prix of Monaco. 

Our signature and most popular experience I Tour I starts with the drive and concludes with the Grand Prix; Tour II starts 

with the Grand Prix and concludes with the drive. 

7 I DRIVING TOURS 
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EUROPEAN SUPERCAR TOUR 8 

GERMANY 

FRANCE 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend five days driving our fleet of latest release supercars across
Switzerland, Italy and France. 

✓ Experience these cars on the legendary alpine passes, autobahns 
and country backroads for which they were built.

✓ Enjoy a weekend aboard our superyacht for the Monaco GP, the
most glamorous race and sought-after wins in the F1 calendar. 

✓ Stay in a carefully curated selection of luxury hotels, ornate
castles, resorts and private villas.

✓ Dine in a series of celebrated restaurants sampling regional 
cuisine, and enjoying champagne and fine wine. 

✓ Before or after watching the Grand Prix, you can drive a real ex-F1 
car at a private track day in the south of France. 

✓ Enhance your experience with an evening with F1 driver Mark
Webber, a helicopter to Monaco, or staying aboard the yacht.

ITALY 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrive (Zurich) 

02 Drive (Day 1) 

03 Drive (Day 2) 

04 Drive (Day 3) 

05 Drive (Day 4) 

06 Drive (Day 5) 

07 Mark Webber Evening (Opt) 

08 F1 Drive (Opt) I Cocktail Party 

09 F1 Qualifying on superyacht 

10 F1 Race Day on superyacht 

11 Departures & Onward Travel 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 

The package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



LE GRAND TOUR PROVENCE 

& Monaco Grand Prix Superyacht Hospitality 

Grasse I Aix-en-Provence I Nice I Monaco

Experience a hand picked selection of the world's best supercars on Provence and the Cote dl"\zur's most renowned 

driving roads, including legendary alpine passes, fast-paced autoroutes, and winding country backroads. 

The excitement continues aboard our privately chartered superyacht, with some of the best seats in town for the jewel in 

the crown of F1-the Grand Prix of Monaco. We promise that a two-day supercar tour coupled with the Monaco Grand 

Prix will be the ultimate long weekend getawayl 

9 I DRIVING TOURS 

\ 

F RA f'.'-1 C E 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend two days driving our fleet of latest release supercars on the 
best roads of Provence and the Cote d'Azur. 

✓ Explore the region's lavender fields, arid passes and picturesque 
vine-covered hills. 

✓ Stay in stunning five-star resorts and chateaus across the 
Provence countryside.

✓ Enjoy coveted and award-winning dining experiences each
evening.

✓ Join us aboard our privately chartered superyacht for the Grand
Prix of Monaco.

✓ Before or after watching the Grand Prix, you can drive a real ex-F1
car at a private track day in the south of France. 

✓ Enhance your experience with an evening with F1 driver Mark 
Webber, a helicopter to Monaco, or staying aboard the yacht. 

Day 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

EUROPEAN SUPERCAR TOUR 10 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Overview 

Arrive into Nice 

Drive (Day 1) 

Drive (Day 2) + Cocktail Party 

Monaco Grand Prix (Qualifying) 

Monaco Grand Prix (Race) 

Departures & Onward Travel 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



BEAUTIFUL CARS & MICHELIN STARS 

A Gourmet Supercar Driving Adventure 

Lyon I Bussiere I Beaune I Epernay 

Join us on an unforgettable gourmet journey to celebrate the guide that brought driving and gastronomy together: 

Michelin. 

From Lyon to Paris via Beaujolais, Burgundy and Champagne, delight in epicurean adventures at a selection of the world's 

most renowned and celebrated restaurants, while traversing the stunning French countryside in a fleet of luxury cars. A 

gourmet adventure to remember l 

11 I DRIVING TOURS 

FRANCE 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Enjoy a gourmet tour of France, celebrating incredible food, wine
and driving. 

✓ Drive a selection of our favourite super, sports and grand tourer
cars from the likes of Ferrari, Bentley, Porsche and more. 

✓ Spend three days driving a series of stunning country roads on 
the wine route from Beaujolais to Champagne via Burgundy. 

✓ Indulge in dining experiences at a selection of celebrated Michelin 
Star restaurants, including Paul Bocuse in Lyon. 

✓ Experience Lyon's eclectic food and wine scene on a private tour
of the gastronomic capital of France.

✓ Get the VIP treatment with an insider's tour of Champagne
including tastings at a number of prestigious maisons. 

✓ Stay in a carefully curated selection of luxury hotels, converted 
chateaus, ornate abbeys and other experiential accommodation. 

BEAUTIFUL CARS & MICHELIN STARS 12 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival (Lyon) 

02 Food & Wine Tour of Lyon 

03 Drive (Day 1) 

04 Drive (Day 2) 

05 Drive (Day 3) 

06 Insider's Tour of Champagne 

07 Departures & Onward Travel 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



SWISS SUPERCAR TOUR 

& Goodwood Festival of Speed 

Goodwood I Zurich I Andermatt I Lucerne

For the motoring enthusiast who wants it all: a fleet of supercars on the world's best driving roads, coupled with the 

greatest car show on Earth I 

Spend three days tackling famed Swiss alpine passes, before a weekend of corporate hospitality at motorsport mecca 

- The Goodwood Festival of Speed. Your experience is complete, of course, with the option of a private jet between

Geneva and London, as well as helicopters to and from Goodwood each day. This is one bucket-list motoring event you

won' t want to miss.

13 I DRIVING TOURS 
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SWITZERLAND 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend three days driving Switzerland's most famous mountain 
passes, including Susten, Grimsel, Furka and more.

✓ Enjoy Switzerland's stunning scenery, from sparkling lakes to 
snow-capped peaks and charming villages. 

✓ Rub shoulders with motorsport royalty at Goodwood Festival of 
Speed - the largest event of its kind.

✓ Luxurious corporate hospitality throughout the FOS weekend, 
while taking in the spectacle of the experience. 

✓ Travel like a VIP - opt to fly from Geneva to the UK via private jet,
and to arrive/depart from Goodwood via chartered helicopter. 

✓ Stay in a carefully curated selection of luxury hotels, including an 
ultra-luxe ski chalet, a magnificent lakeside retreat, and more. 

✓ Dine in a series of celebrated restaurants sampling a mix of 
award-winning fine dining and relaxed regional cuisine. 

ULTIMATE DRIVERS TOUR 

V 

\. 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival (Zurich) 

02 Drive (Day 1) 

03 Drive (Day 2) 

04 Drive (Day 3) 

05 Transfer (London) I Private Jet (Opt) 

06 Goodwood Festival of Speed 

07 Goodwood Festival of Speed 

08 Departures or Track Day (Opt) 

09 Departures (for Track Day guests) 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

The package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 

14 
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ULTIMATE TRACK TOUR 

Tour Two of the World's Best Circuits on One Incredible Trip 

Spa Francorchamps I Nurburgring 

Fancy yourself an undiscovered racing car driver? Then conquer two of the most legendary and challenging circuits in 

Europe, if not the world: Nurburgring Nordschleife and Circuit de Spa Francorchamps. 

As part of your Ultimate Track Tour you'll take on close to 30km of infamous tarmac in a fleet of specially prepared 

track cars and soar through some of the most incredible corners to grace this earth. Don't miss this opportunity for an 

unforgettable motoring experience. 

15 I DRIVING TOURS 

-

BELGIUM 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Spend a day at the infamous Nurburgring, taking on the circuit 
Sir Jackie Stewart fondly nicknamed 'The Green Hell'. 

Enjoy a relaxed road drive from the Ring to Spa via the Mosel 
Wine Region and Eifel Mountain range. 

Continue with a closed track day at Spa, a favourite among F1 
drivers and the home of the infamous Eau Rouge corner. 

Over the course of your two track days you'll conquer some of 
the most legendary tarmac and corners in modern motorsport. 

Get the most out of your track experience with fully prepared 
track cars and instruction from professional drivers. 

Stay in a series of luxury and experiential hotels throughout the 
tour, including the gorgeous 5-star Manoir de Lebioles. 

Dine in celebrated restaurants including Pistenklause, where many 
drivers have celebrated their victories at the Nurburgring . 

ULTIMATE TRACK TOUR 16 

GERMANY 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 

02 

Arrival (Frankfurt) I Transfer (Nurburg) 

Nurburgring Track Day 

03 Road Drive (Ring to Spa) 

04 

05 

Spa-Francorchamps 

Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

The package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



SUPERCAR TOUR D'ITALIA 

Ferrari vs Lamborghini vs The World + Italian Grand Prix 

Bologna I Maranello I Verona I Bormio I St Moritz I Lake Garda 

Experience all that is quintessential to Italy - fast cars, incredible roads, phenomenal food, exceptional wine, and fairytale

esque accommodation. 

The drive pits Italian greats - Ferrari and Lamborghini - against the best exports from Germany and Britain. As part of the 

drive you' ll experience the stunning roads of the Dolomites and Lakes regions, including Stelvio Pass. In 2022, you can also 

choose to begin or conclude your tour at the legendary Italian Grand Prix - a must-win in the F1 calendar. 

17 I DRIVING TOURS 

SWITZERLAND 

ITALY 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend three days driving Italy's best roads, including Stelvio Pass
and the Dolomites, before concluding at Lake Garcia.

✓ Visit the home of Ferrari, Maranello, and opt into a private track
day driving a Ferrari 488 Challenge and Lamborghini SuperTrofeo. 

✓ Pit Italy's most renowned automotive marques - Ferrari and
Lamborghini, against the best outputs from Germany and the UK.

✓ Opt to join us at the legendary Italian GP, a must-win in the F1 
Championship. 

✓ Enjoy luxurious corporate hospitality throughout the GP weekend 
at either the Paddock Club or Champions Club.

✓ Stay in a carefully curated selection of luxury hotels, boutique 
resorts and converted castles.

✓ Sample renowned regional cuisine throughout Lombardy and Sud
Tyrol in a series of fine dining restaurants or local gems.

Day 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

08 

09 

SUPERCAR TOUR D'ITALIA 18 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Overview 

Arrival (Milan) 

Maranello I Track Day (Opt) 

Drive (Day 1) 

Drive (Day 2) 

Drive (Day 3) 

Departures I Transfer (Milan) 

Italian Grand Prix Qualifying 

Italian Grand Prix Race Day 

Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



OKTOBERFEST SUPERCAR TOUR 

From the Sound of (Supercar) Music to Bavaria's infamous bierhauses 

Munich I Lake Tegern I Lake Fusch! I Lake Werther I Lake Achen I Lake Tegern 

Celebrate the best German exports - incredible cars and great beer - with a luxury driving tour of Bavaria, Salzburg and 

Tyrol, followed by a weekend at Oktoberfest. 

The tour commences with a drive of Germany and Austria's incredibly picturesque backroads. Recreate the Sound of 

Music with a 3000H P+ symphony, while exploring the lush countryside and turquoise lakes for which these regions are 

famed. From here you'll head to Munich to sample brews at the world's largest and most infamous folk festival. 

19 I DRIVING TOURS 

GERMANY \'"'19ii 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend three days driving Germany and Austria's best backroads 
and autobahns through Bavaria, Salzburg and Tyrol. 

✓ Compare the best of Germany's automotive outputs from the 
likes of Porsche, Audi and Mercedes with those from Italy and the
UK.

✓ Continue with a weekend in Munich, the charming capital of 
Bavaria and home of Oktoberfest.

✓ Spend two days at Oktoberfest with VIP tables in the tents of a
selection of the most prestigious bierhauses in Bavaria.

✓ On a rest day in between Oktoberfest, enjoy a city tour of
Munich exploring the history, food and beer for which Bavaria is 
famed.

✓ Stay in a curated selection of luxury hotels and resorts throughout
the supercar tour and weekend at Oktoberfest.

✓ Sample German and Austrian food ranging from traditional 
Bavarian bierhaus cuisine, to gastronomic dinners. 

OKTOBERFEST SUPERCAR TOUR 20 

AUSTRIA 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrive (Munich) I Transfer to Tegernsee 

02 Drive (Day 1) 

03 Drive (Day 2) 

04 Drive (Day 3) 

05 
Arrive (Munich) I Oktoberfest 
Afternoon 

06 Rest Day I City Tour 

07 Oktoberfest Afternoon and Evening 

08 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



A TASTE OF TUSCANY 

Enjoy a Supercar Tour of Italy's Renowned Food + Wine Destination 

Florence I Casole I San Felice

Experience the renowned region of Tuscany in the most luxurious way possible - from behind the wheel of a fleet of 

supercars. 

As part of your unforgettable week away, you'll enjoy the perfect contrast of city and country, beginning with Florence 

and continuing with the countryside around Sienna. Combining incredible roads, picturesque countryside and Tuscany's 

celebrated food and wine scene, your luxury getaway combines only the best of the finer things in life. 

21 I DRIVING TOURS 

TUSCANY 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend four days comparing Italian greats Ferrari and Lamborghini
against supercars from the likes of McLaren, Mercedes, Porsche 
and more.

✓ Drive a selection of Tuscany's picturesque country backroads and 
more technical mountain passes.

✓ Indulge in the delights for which Tuscany is perhaps most known:
food and wine, with a series of gourmet activities ranging from 
truffle hunting to wine tasting. 

✓ Enjoy an insider's tour of Florence and explore the well and lesser 
known sights, sounds and tastes of the city. 

✓ Enjoy a curated series of five-star properties including a luxurious 
15th century private villa, an ornate 10th century castle, and a
historic village turned resort. 

✓ Spend your evenings enjoying epicurean food and wine, ranging 
from celebrated fine dining experiences to hidden regional gems. 

Day 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

A TASTE OF TUSCANY 22 

� 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Overview 

Arrival I Afternoon in Florence 

Insider's Tour of Florence 

Drive (Day 1) 

Drive (Day 2) 

Drive (Day 3) 

Drive (Day 4) 

Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



ULTIMATE USA 

California Supercar Tour + US Grand Prix 

Austin I Santa Barbara I Carmel Valley I Napa Valley 

Join us for an unforgettable adventure across the spiritual homeland of modern motoring - North America. 

Enjoy our fleet of supercars and muscle cars as we traverse iconic roads from Santa Barbara to Carmel and Napa Valley 

staying in stunning properties and enjoying gastronomic dining along the way. Opt to conclude your experience with the 

spectacle of the US Grand Prix in Austin, the most fan-friendly, entertainment package race in the F1 calendar, including 

VIP hospitality and a private dinner with a current F1 driver. 

23 I DRIVING TOURS 

CALIFORNIA 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend three days on a luxury driving tour from Santa Barbara to
Carmel and Napa Valley. 

✓ Drive a selection of the finest supercars and American muscle
cars.

✓ Enjoy a curated series of luxury hotels along the route, including 
the magnificent brand new Montage Healdsburg resort. 

✓ Dine in a series of celebrated restaurants each evening sampling
the diverse food and wine scene for which America is famed. 

✓ Conclude the tour with a day in Napa tasting the best vintages of
a number of renowned wine producers.

✓ Opt to conclude your Ultimate USA experience at the F1 US
Grand Prix in luxurious hospitality. 

✓ As part of the US Grand Prix weekend you can also enjoy the 
eclectic city of Austin and opt to have dinner with an F1 Driver. 

ULTIMATE USA SUPERCAR TOUR 24 

FROM AUSTtN 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival (Santa Barbara) 

02 Drive (Day 1) 

03 Drive (Day 2) 

04 Drive (Day 3) 

05 Transfer (Austin) 

06 American GP (Qualifying) 

07 American GP (Race Day) 

08 Rest Day I Optional Dinner with F1 Driver 

09 Farewell & Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



LUXURY LONG WEEKEND ESCAPES 

Enjoy a Long Weekend Getaway in Europe 

Provence I Tuscany I Swiss Alps I Bavaria & Tyrol 

Enjoy a short jaunt across to Europe to indulge in a lavish weekend of supercars, boutique accommodation and fine 

dining. Whether you'd prefer to trace the azure coastlines of the French Riviera, meander the hillsides of Tuscany, conquer 

the snow-capped Swiss Alps, or traverse the alpine forests of Bavaria and Tyrol, we have the perfect experience. 

Each journey comes complete with our fleet of supercars, a series of fantastic driving roads, five-star hotels and epicurean 

food and wine, and is made complete by our team managing every aspect of the experience. Simply arrive and enjoyl 

25 I DRIVING TOURS 

0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Choose your favourite destination for a short getaway, with 
options including the Cote d'Azur, Tuscany, Alps or Bavaria.

✓ Enjoy two days experiencing our fleet of supercars on the best
roads your preferred destination has to offer. 

✓ Depending on your region, the roads may include meandering 
country roads, fast-paced autoroutes and/or breathtaking passes. 

✓ Spend three nights in luxurious and experiential accommodation
such as ornate chateaus, private villas and boutique resorts.

✓ Experience an exclusive local activity, such as a food and wine tour, 
a cultural activity, or a spa package or golf day. 

✓ Indulge in an aperitif each evening followed by a gourmet dining 
experience including accompanying wine pairings. 

✓ Rest assured with a fully hosted and managed experience, and five
star service including a guest concierge.

LUXURY LONG WEEKEND ESCAPES 26 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 

02 

Arrival & Welcome 

First Drive Day 

03 Second Drive Day 

04 Luxury Experience I Departure 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



BAVARIAN+ TYROLEON SELF DRIVE 

The Best of Southern Germany and Western Austria 

Munich I Lake Tegern I Lake Fuschl I Lake Tegern 

Experience the best of Bavaria and Austria on a luxury self guided driving tour. 

Book the supercar of your choice and travel at your own pace as you experience driving paradise. As part of the drive 

you'll enjoy a mix of fast-paced Autobahns, sweeping alpine forest trails and stunning mountain peaks. Complete your 

experience with opulent 5-star accommodation in luxury hotels, coupled with gourmet Bavarian and Tyrolean dining 

experiences. 

27 I SELF-GUIDED DRIVES 
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0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend five to seven days exploring the best of Bavaria and Sud
Tyrol in the supercar, sportscar or grand tourer of your choice.

✓ Drive a selection of the best roads these regions have to offer 
including autobahns, backroads and technical alpine passes. 

✓ Rest assured with a managed experience including car rental,
insurance, delivery/pick-up, a walk through, and on call support.

✓ Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route curated by our team of 
experts with a programmed G PS and detailed routebook.

✓ Stay in luxurious and experiential five-star accommodation each 
evening including breakfast and parking. 

✓ Opt to take part in a guided city tour of Munich, exploring 
Bavarian history, culture, food, wine and beer. 

✓ Indulge in our dining recommendations for lunch and dinner, or 
adventure out and find your own local gems.

BAVARIA+ SUD-TYROL SELF DRIVE 28 
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AL!_STRIA 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival (Munich) 

02 Optional City Tour I Car Handover 

03 Drive (Day 1) 

04 Drive (Day 2) 

05 Drive (Day 3) 

06 
Optional Cultural Tour or Shopping 
Day 

07 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



FRENCH RIVIERA SELF DRIVE 

Trace the Cote d'Azur's Stunning Coastline in Style 

Nice I Tourrettes I Aix-en-Provence I Le Castellet I Tourrettes

Trace the Cote d'Azur and explore Provence on a luxury self guided driving tour. 

Book the supercar of your choice and travel at your own pace as you experience driving paradise. Experience the diverse 

landscapes of the Cote d'Azur and Provence from behind the wheel of your favourite supercar. Spend mornings tracing 

the chiselled balcony roads made famous in Bond films, and afternoons meandering the lavender fields on a dreamy 

coastal escape. 
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✓ Spend five to seven days exploring Provence and the French 
Riviera in the supercar, sportscar or grand tourer of your choice. 

✓ Drive a fantastic route enjoying a scenic backdrop of purple
lavender fields, stunning cliffside villages and rugged cliffs. 

✓ Rest assured with a managed experience including car rental,
insurance, delivery/pick-up, a walk through, and on call support. 

✓ Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route curated by our team of 
experts with a programmed G PS and detailed routebook.

✓ Stay in luxurious and experiential five-star accommodation each 
evening including breakfast and parking.

✓ Opt for a Spa/Golf day and/or to visit Grasse's traditional 
perfumeries or explore the towns of St Tropez, Eze or Cannes. 

✓ Indulge in our dining recommendations for lunch and dinner, or 
adventure out and find your own local gems.

Day 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Overview 

Arrival (Nice) 

Spa/Golf Option I Car Handover 

Drive (Day 1) 

Drive (Day 2) 

Drive (Day 3) 

City Tour Option (St Tropez, Eze, 
Grasse) 

Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



SWISS ALPS SELF DRIVE 

Switzerland's Most Famed Roads and Alpine Passes 

Zurich I Andermatt I Zurich

Experience the best of the Swiss Alps on a luxury self guided driving tour. 

Book the supercar of your choice and travel at your own pace as you experience driving paradise. This ultra-luxe journey 

pairs an incredible alpine driving route with lavish accommodation and dining. Susten, Furka, Grimsel, and more all make 

the list on this breathtaking route, as do our most sumptuous hotel and restaurant finds. Without a doubt, one of our 

favourite experiences. 
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✓ Spend five to seven days exploring the best of Switzerland and the 
Alps in the supercar, sportscar or grand tourer of your choice. 

✓ Drive incredibly scenic roads enjoying a magnificent backdrop of 
snow-capped peaks, lush meadows and sparkling lakes.

✓ Rest assured with a managed experience including car rental,
insurance, delivery/pick-up, a walk through, and on call support. 

✓ Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route curated by our team of
experts with a programmed G PS and detailed routebook. 

✓ Stay in luxurious and experiential five-star accommodation each
evening including breakfast and parking. 

✓ Opt to take part in a city tour of Zurich or Geneva, or to visit
renowned watch ateliers such as IWC or Patek Philippe. 

✓ Indulge in our dining recommendations for lunch and dinner, or 
adventure out and find your own local gems.

Day 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Overview 

Arrival (Zurich) 

Optional City Tour I Car Handover 

Drive (Day 1) 

Drive (Day 2) 

Drive (Day 3) 

Optional Watch Manufacturer Tour 

Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



TUSCAN SELF DRIVE 

Explore the Region's Incredible Roads, Food and Wine 

Florence I Casole I Florence

Experience a taste of Tuscany on a luxury self guided driving tour. 

Book the supercar of your choice and travel at your own pace as you experience driving paradise. Home to some of the 

best dining experiences and wines of Italy - not to mention fantastic driving roads, magnificent scenery and luxurious 

accommodation - Tuscany is the perfect location for a gourmet driving tour. A perfect couples escape for any driving 

enthusiast and bon vivantl 
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✓ Spend five days exploring the best of Tuscany in the supercar,
sportscar or grand tourer of your choice. 

✓ Drive a selection of meandering backroads enjoying a scenic 
backdrop of vineyards, charming villages and lush forest.

✓ Rest assured with a managed experience including car rental,
insurance, delivery/pick-up, a walk through, and on call support.

✓ Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route curated by our team of
experts with a programmed G PS and detailed routebook.

✓ Stay in luxurious and experiential five-star accommodation each 
evening including breakfast and parking. 

✓ Opt to take part in experiences such as a guided city tour, truffle
hunting, or a day of Florence's renowned shopping. 

✓ Indulge in our dining recommendations for lunch and dinner, or 
adventure out and find your own local gems.

TASTE OF TUSCANY SELF DRIVE 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival (Florence) 

02 Drive (Day 1) 

03 Drive (Day 2) I Truffle Hunting 

04 Drive (Day 3) 

05 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 
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NEW YORK SELF DRIVE HOLIDAY 

Enjoy a Self Drive Holiday through Upstate New York and Surrounds 

New York I Hudson Valley I Poconos Mountains I Catskills I Berkshires 

After selecting the perfect vehicle from our fleet of world-renowned supercars, it's time to begin your sensational self

drive. Journey from upstate New York, through the verdant valleys and stately mountains of Hudson Valley and the 

Poconos Mountains, to the Catskills and Berkshires. 

Your days will be spent exploring the superb roads and exquisite scenery of every adventurer's paradise before enjoying 

our favourite luxury accommodations and restaurants along the way. Our self-guided driving tours come complete with 

a fully programmed route and the supercar of your choice. Our fleet includes Aston, Audi, Bentley, Ferrari, Lamborghini, 

Mercedes, Porsche, and more. If you can' t see your dream car in the fleet, let us know I 
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✓ Spend five days discovering the best of the north-eastern states 
of America, exploring their most scenic landscapes, along with 
renowned wineries and decadent restaurants.

✓ Drive a selection of the best and most scenic roads America has 
to offer, including the Catskills and Berkshires, as well as Hudson
Valley and the Poconos Mountains. 

✓ Rest assured with a managed drive experience including car 
rental, insurance, delivery and pick-up, a detailed walk through, 
and on call support.

✓ Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route curated by our team of
experts with a programmed G PS and detailed routebook. 

✓ Stay in luxurious and experiential accommodation each evening 
including breakfast and parking. 

✓ Indulge in our dining recommendations for lunch and dinner, or
adventure out and find your own local gems.
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival (New York) 

02 Drive (Day 1) 

03 Drive (Day 2) 

04 Drive (Day 3) 

05 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



CALIFORNIA SELF DRIVE HOLIDAY 

A luxury self drive holiday through California 

Santa Barbara I Paso Robles I Carmel Valley I Big Sur I Santa Monica 

Book a luxury car from our fleet and enjoy an unforgettable self-guided driving tour experiencing a series of California's 

more renowned roads. The route traverses the twists and turns of the striking arid Los Padres National Forest, the lush 

vineyards of the central coast wine region, and the azure Highway 1 coastline. Complete your experience with luxury 

accommodation, visits to world-class wineries and gourmet coastal dining experiences. 

Our self-guided driving tours come complete with a planned route and the exotic of your choice - whether that's a likes of 

a stunning convertible or hardtop from the likes of Aston, Bentley, Ferrari, Lamborghini, McLaren, Porsche and more. 
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0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Spend five days exploring California's stunning Highway 1 and
central wine region in the supercar of your choice. 

✓ Drive a selection of meandering backroads enjoying a scenic 
backdrop of vineyards and iconic seaside drives. 

✓ Rest assured with a managed experience including car rental,
insurance, delivery/pick-up, a walk through, and on call support.

✓ Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route curated by our team of 
experts with a programmed G PS and detailed routebook.

✓ Stay in luxurious and experiential five-star accommodation each 
evening including breakfast and parking. 

✓ Opt to take part in experiences such as a guided city tour, truffle
hunting, or a day of Florence's renowned shopping. 

✓ Indulge in our dining recommendations for lunch and dinner, or
adventure out and find your own local gems. 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival ( Santa Barbara) 

02 Drive (Day 1) 

03 Drive (Day 2) 

04 Drive (Day 3) 

05 Drive (Day 4) 

06 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



BUDAPEST STAY & DRIVE 

Explore Budapest with a Five-Star Accommodation & Driving Package 

Budapest 

Escape to Budapest for a luxury stay at the five-star Matild Palace, a Luxury Collection Hotel-and neo-baroque 

masterpiece of architecture. T his UNESCO World Heritage Site has a storied history dating back nearly 120 years to the 

Belle Epoque era. 

Choose your preferred dates in June or July for this palatial Stay & Drive Package on the shores of the Danube. As part of 

the package, enjoy three days and two nights at your convenience to explore historic Budapest, and carve up the best and 

most scenic roads in the surrounding countryside in a latest release supercar following a curated GPS route. 
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✓ Indulge in two nights at the opulent Matild Palace, a Luxury
Collection Hotel, and one of Budapest's finest properties, with 
breakfast included each morning. 

✓ Revel in a day of spirited driving, as you take your pick of one of
our latest release supercars to venture along the region's most 
incredible roads. 

✓ Drive with confidence as you follow a great route, handpicked by
our expert team and pre-programmed into a GPS along with a
detailed routebook. 

✓ Enjoy certainty and relaxation as car rental, insurance and fuel are 
taken care of for you, and a full walk through and on-call support
are provided.

✓ Toast to a fantastic day on the open road with a glass of 
champagne afterwards, followed by the chef's signature menu at 
the hotel's gastronomic restaurant, Spago by Wolfgang Puck.
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival ( Budapest) 

02 Drive Day 1 

03 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



BUDAPEST F1 STAY & DRIVE 

Experience the Hungarian Grand Prix as part of a Stay & Drive 

Budapest 

Journey to Budapest for an exclusive long weekend enjoying the Hungarian F1 Grand Prix, as part of a luxurious Stay & 

Drive Package with Matild Palace. 

Your package includes a day in the supercar of your choice exploring picturesque Etyek, the 'Napa Valley of Hungary' and 

accommodation at the ornate Matild Palace, a Luxury Collection Hotel, as well as hospitality at the Hungarian Grand Prix. 
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✓ Enjoy four indulgent nights at the five-star Matild Palace, a Luxury
Collection Hotel, in the heart of Budapest, including breakfast
each day and a welcome aperitif on arrival.

✓ Grab the keys to the supercar of your choice, then make 
memories with a drive around the Etyek wine region's best roads, 
and lunch at the celebrated Haraszthy Vineyard. 

✓ Watch the F1 Hungarian Grand Prix from the Champions Club
for both qualifying and race days. Enquire about Paddock Club
upgrades for the ultimate race weekend experience. 

✓ Go on a gastronomic adventure on one of your evenings and 
indulge in a fantastic four course chef's menu with paired wines at 
Spago by Wolfgang Puck, Matild's fine dining restaurant.

✓ Drive with confidence and vigour as the details are all taken 
care of for you-including car rental, insurance, a pre-drive walk 
through, pre-programmed GPS route, and on-call support. 

F1 HUNGARIAN GRAND PRIX 42 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival ( Budapest) 

02 Supercar Drive Day 

03 Hungarian F1 Qualifying 

04 Hungarian F1 Race Day 

05 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



THE LUXURY COLLECTION X UDT 

Five Star Multi-Property Stay & Drive Package 

Budapest I Vienna I Prague 

Escape to central Europe on a week long odyssey, enjoying a luxurious self drive holiday from Budapest to Prague, or from 

Prague to Budapest. 

Take in the best of each city and region has to offer, staying in five-star accommodation at three Luxury Collection 

properties. You'll also spend two days of spirited driving from behind the wheel of your favourite supercar. 
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✓ Enjoy two nights in each of the three five-star The Luxury
Collection properties featured on the tour, including Augustine in 
Prague, Hotel Imperial in Vienna, and Matild Palace in Budapest, 
and explore the best of these historic European capital cities. 

✓ Select your supercar of choice from our fleet and experience two 
memorable driving days scything through scenic countryside as 
you take on proper driving roads that accentuate your vehicle's 
incredible performance.

✓ On three of your six evenings you can dine at each of the 
gastronomic restaurants featured at Matild Palace, Augustine
Hotel and Hotel Imperial, enjoying the chef's signature four 
course menu with accompanying wines. 

✓ Spend your time enjoying the journey and let our team of travel
experts handle the details-car rental, insurance, routes and 
accommodation will be managed for you. A full pre-drive walk 
through and on-call support are also provided. 

✓ Toast to your adventure with welcome aperitifs at each hotel, as
well as breakfast each morning.
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Arrival & Welcome 

02 Rest Day 

03 Drive (Day 1) 

04 Rest Day 

05 Drive (Day 2) 

06 Rest Day 

07 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



EUROPEAN STAY & DRIVE PACKAGES 

Add a Little Excitement to Your Stay with a Luxury Drive Day 

Austria, France, Switzerland or Tuscany 

Treat yourself to an indulgent three day short break in Champagne, Tuscany, the Swiss Alps, or the Salzburg region of 

Austria. Enjoy the opulence of two nights in a junior suite in one of our favourite luxury hotels, coupled with a self guided 

drive day one of our supercars on the best driving roads your chosen region has to offer. 

Whether you have a passion for driving, picturesque scenery, world-class accommodation, or exquisite dining, our 

European Stay & Drive Packages will have you covered as part of an unforgettable getaway. 
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✓ Choose a luxurious short getaway in Europe at one of our 
picturesque destinations. 

✓ Treat yourself to two nights accommodation in a Junior Suite at
one of our favourite luxury hotels, including breakfast daily. 

✓ Spend a day exploring the best and most scenic driving roads 
the region has to offer in one of our latest release supercars.

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route curated by our team
of experts and including a programmed GPS and routebook.

Book with the confidence of a managed drive including car
rental, insurance, fuel, a detailed walk through, and on call
support.

Indulge in a glass of champagne after the drive, followed by a 
gastronomic experience at your hotel's signature restaurant.

✓ Opt to extend your stay with an exclusive activity in your region
and an additional night's accommodation. 
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 

02 

Arrival I Free Afternoon 

Drive Day 

03 Free Morning I Departures 
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Price on request  

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



F1 MIAMI GRAND PRIX 

Experience F1's newest & most luxurious race 

Miami 

Experience F1's extravagant new race at the 2022 Miami Grand Prix. The race is anticipated for May 2022 at an exciting 

new circuit at Hard Rock Stadium in Miami Gardens. Tickets and hospitality packages will be available starting from fall 

2021, but you have the opportunity to express interest now. 

Join us for the most luxurious and epic way to celebrate the race-and the festivities-with an incredible hospitality 

package. 
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✓ Enjoy F1's newest prestigious races, an exciting street circuit held 
around the Miami Dolphins Stadium.

✓ Revel in the rush of watching the Miami Grand Prix and 
experience the comfort of trackside luxury suites. 

✓ Champions Club combines maximum racetrack action and 
superior views with spectator comfort.

✓ Guests of the F1 Paddock Club experience first-class views, pit
lane access, fine food, and a premium open bar.

✓ Once the race concludes, explore the vibrant South Beach night 
scene. 

✓ Enjoy five-star accommodation and fine dining at South Beach's
best destinations.

✓ Level up your weekend with unforgettable experiences, such as
helicopters to/from the circuit.
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 

02 

03 

04 

Arrive I Optional Track Day 

Miami F1 Hospitality (Qualifying) 

Miami F1 Hospitality (Race Day) 

Departures & Onward Travel 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



F1 MONACO GRAND PRIX 

Superyacht Hospitality Package 

Nice I Monte Carlo

Experience the excitement, energy and power of the jewel in the crown of F1 - the Grand Prix of Monaco, aboard our 

privately chartered luxury superyacht. 

Spend the weekend sipping champagne and sampling gourmet canapes while enjoying the thrills and excitement of the 

race, in addition to live entertainment, special guests, glitz, glamour, extravagance, and breathtaking visual delights from 

every vista I 
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0 HIGHLIGHTS 

✓ Enjoy a weekend aboard our superyacht for the Monaco GP, the
most glamorous race and sought-after win in the F1 calendar. 

✓ Kick off the experience with an optional afternoon on the yacht
on Thursday for F1 Practice including dinner with Mark Webber. 

✓ Opt to drive a real ex-F1 car on Friday at a private track day in the 
south of France.

✓ On Friday evening enjoy an exclusive cocktail party aboard the
yacht including a champagne bar and canapes. 

✓ In addition to the track action, throughout Saturday and
Sunday you'll enjoy a premium bar, gourmet dining and live
entertainment.

✓ Enhance your GP experience with helicopter transfers to Monaco
each day, staying aboard the superyacht, and more.

✓ Choose your preferred accommodation from a luxury hotel in 
Nice, a luxury hotel in Monaco, or a cabin aboard the superyacht.

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 Mark Webber Evening (Option) 

02 F1 Drive (Opt) I Cocktail Party 

03 F1 Qualifying on superyacht 

04 F1 Race Day on superyacht 

05 Departures & Onward Travel 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 
The package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



FESTIVAL OF SPEE 

GOODWOOD FESTIVAL OF SPEED 

Experience the World's Greatest Car Show 

Horsham I Goodwood

A weekend for any avid motoring enthusiast I Enjoy VIP access and full corporate hospitality to one of the world's most 

legendary car shows - the Goodwood Festival of Speed. 

Choose to arrive by chartered helicopter each morning to the event, before enjoying the weekend's events and action 

from the comfort of corporate hospitality. Mingle with celebs and drivers of all eras, while revelling in the history and 

passion of motoring. 
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✓ Experience car, star and motorsport royalty at the largest event of 
its kind.

✓ Explore the planet's rarest and most glamorous cars, along with 
incredible manufacturer, motoring and motorsport experiences.

✓ Meet racing and industry legends throughout the weekend, 
getting autographs and insider gossip. 

✓ Enjoy hospitality at the Library Lawn Garden Party on Saturday
(we recommend using today as your day to explore). 

✓ Be treated to the glamorous Clark Pavilion on Sunday, where you
can enjoy all the hill climb action while sipping champagne.

✓ Avoid the traffic and arrive like a VIP by opting for return 
chartered helicopter flights each day. 

✓ Stay in a luxurious 5-star manor in West Sussex and spend your 
evenings enjoying a series of gourmet dinners with the group. 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 

02 

Arrival (London) 

Goodwood Festival of Speed 

03 Goodwood Festival of Speed 

04 

05 

Departures I Track Day (Opt) 

Departures (for Track Day guests) 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request 

The package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



F1 ITALIAN GRAND PRIX 

An Iconic Motorsport Experience 

Milan I Monza

Take in the thrills and excitement of one of the most legendary and longest-running Grand Prix races in the Formula One 

Calendar. 

Dubbed the 'temple of speed', the Italian Grand Prix is one of the fastest and oldest spectacles in F1. The famous Monza 

circuit has hosted more GP races than any other venue, and was the track at which the post-race fan invasion began - a 

symbol of the passion for the sport felt here. This is one race in the championship you definitely want to catch I 
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✓ Enjoy one of F1's most prestigious races, at a circuit often referred 
to as the quickest, oldest and most evocative in motorsport.

✓ Experience this iconic F1 race in style, from either Champions 
Club or Paddock Club hospitality. 

✓ Champions Club combines maximum racetrack action and
superior views with spectator comfort.

✓ Guests of the F1 Paddock Club experience first-class views, pit
lane access, fine food, and a premium open bar. 

✓ Once the race concludes, choose to join in the excitement of the 
Fan Invasion or watch the action from the comfort of your suite. 

✓ Over the GP weekend, stay in a luxury hotel in the vibrant city of
Milan. 

✓ Each evening you'll dine in a series of celebrated restaurants
throughout the city, sampling gourmet regional cuisine. 

A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 

02 

Arrival (Milan) 

Italian Grand Prix Qualifying 

03 Italian Grand Prix Race 

04 Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

The package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 



F1 UNITED STATES GRAND PRIX 

The Most Fan Friendly Race of the F1 Season 

Austin 

Experience one of the most popular, fan friendly races in the F1 calendar - the US Grand Prix - in luxury, with our 

hospitality packages. 

Treat yourself to hospitality in the Champions Club or Paddock Club, including exceptional views and gourmet catering 

as part of an all-inclusive, adrenalin filled weekend. Outside of the Grand Prix, you can enjoy the lively and eclectic city 

of Austin (one of our favourite US cities l ), as well as an exclusive dinner with an F1 favourite Australian driver Daniel 

Ricciardo. 
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✓ Spend a weekend at the most fan friendly and entertainment 
packed race in the F1 Calendar. 

✓ Choose for luxurious hospitality in either the Owner's Club or 
upgrade to the F1 Paddock Club.

✓ From the suite of your choice enjoy exceptional views, gourmet 
catering and premium bar service. 

✓ After the GP ends each day, choose to stay and enjoy concerts
from superstars such as Taylor Swift and Justin Timberlake.

✓ Explore the exuberant and eclectic city of Austin, the self
proclaimed live music capital of the world. 

✓ After the Grand Prix, enjoy a private evening with F1 driver and all 
round Aussie legend, Daniel Ricciardo. 

✓ Stay in a luxury resort for the weekend and dine in a series of 
celebrated Downtown restaurants. 
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE TOUR 

Day Overview 

01 

02 

Arrival (Austin) 

American Grand Prix Qualifying 

03 American Grand Prix Race 

04 

05 

Rest Day I Dinner with Dan 

Departures 

� INVESTMENT 

Price on request  

T he package is designed to cover everything from the moment you arrive until the moment you depart. 

Please refer to Tour Brochure online for full tour details (dates, itinerary, inclusions/exclusions). 









COMMON Q!!ESTIONS 
Our Tours. Your Questions. 

Do you have some queries about our supercar holidays, self drive experiences, motorsport 
packages or track events? Here are some of the most common. 

Please scan the QR code to find out more. For any others, please give our team a call 
or send through an email. We'd love to hear from you and have you come along on a 

bucket-list luxury motoring adventure! 

63 I ULTIMATE DRIVING TOURS

Which vehicles are in the fleet? 

Our fleet is comprised of a curated selection of latest 

release supercars, tailored to each tour and tour style. 

On our driving tours, the number of cars in the convoy 

will depend on the number of guests, and is based on 

two guests occupying each vehicle. Our average tour 

size is 16 people and 8 supercars. Over the course of the 

drive you have the opportunity to drive all the cars in 

the fleet, cycling in a set order through 2-3 cars per day. 

Professional instructors are always on hand to provide 

assistance as you move through cars and all cars are 

insured with a deductible in place. 

How does the driving work on your driving tours? 

The drive operates in a loose convoy, with a lead and 

sweep car (driven by professional drivers), and two-way 

radio contact between all vehicles. 

The lead car navigates for the convoy and provides 

updates on conditions, so drivers can focus on enjoying 

the cars and drive. The sweep car ensures no one 

becomes separated from the group. The drive is around 

250km/155mi over 7 -8 hours per day, including stops for 

morning/afternoon tea, lunch and driver/car changes. 

What type of roads will I drive? 

Our team has spent over a decade researching and 

identifying the best roads in the world. We do our best to 

avoid heavily trafficked cities and seek out the freedom of 

the open road. The routes chosen for our tours cover a 

selection of different road types relevant to the location 

and tour type, from the tight switchbacks and hairpins 

of alpine passes, to loose, flowing country backroads, 

and fast-paced autostradas. The driving roads are also 

incredibly scenic, so whether you're behind the wheel or 

passengering for a section, you will be sure to enjoy itl 

COMMON QUESTIONS 64 

What type of guests do you have on your experiences? 

On our events we host a mix of guests from around the 

world. We have friends, family, business associates, and 

more attend, including plenty of couples. While we do 

recommend sharing the experience with a partner or in a 

group, we can also cater for guests coming on their own. 

For our driving tours, single drivers will be partnered with 

another solo driver. 

Ultimately our groups are made up of like-minded people 

who share a passion for motoring as well as the finer 

things in life. Many go on to keep in contact after the 

tour and often become life-long friends. 

How does pricing work? 

Unless specified otherwise, our experiences are priced 

per person. On our driving tours and self drives, pricing 

is based on two people occupying each vehicle. Typically 

the driving is shared between occupants, who alternate 

between being behind the wheel and being a passenger. 

Should your partner not wish to drive, then you will have 

double the time, and they can enjoy the stunning scenery 

and excitement of riding along. Your Tour Investment is 

comprised of the Tour Package, and any Accommodation 

Upgrades or Optional Add-Ons. 

Where do we stay and eat? 

The places you stay each evening and the restaurants 

in which you dine should complement your overall 

experience. Our team seeks out luxurious and unique 

hotels in the regions we visit, from ornate castles, to 

private villas, boutique resorts and more. Dining is always 

a social affair, pairing gourmet cuisine with fine wine, 

over which the group can share stories and experiences. 

Guests on our driving tours will always stay and dine 

together; the only difference with the accommodation 

upgrades will be the room category, as well as extras. 



EXPERIENCE THE WORLD'S BEST LUXURY DRIVING HOLIDAYS 

Ultimate Driving Tours is a celebration of luxury travel, motoring, and the finer 

things in life. Discover a new world of unforgettable journeys with our incredible 

driving tours, exclusive motorsport packages, and bucket-list track events. 

UAE +9714-3721160 Mobile +9715-61652552 www.p-1.me 
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